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STATE UPSETS NEVADA 20-6
f

*

Arrives
LEE COX GETS ROOSEVELT JOB Offense
As Spartans Win
Appointed
Cox
Sweetest Victory
To Coleman Job !

By

San Jose State
Lee Cox, popular
graduate and former Spartan athSaturday to fill
lete, was appointed
the position of Physical Education
Head at Roosevelt Junior High
School vacated by the accidental I
death last week of another San
Jose graduate, Hugh Coleman.
Cos who comes from Gilroy and I
graduated from San Jose in 19311
has been superintendent of recreation at the adult center and part!
Sine teacher at Edison and Senior I
I
Highs for the past three years.
lee is the oldest of three giant
brothers, all of whom distinguish., I
themselves in San Jose State ath
ktic history.
He is married to the former
Marion Tower, popular former 1
State coed.
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MEN,
EVEN IN POPULARITY

co-Eos

BREAK

Selecting seven men and seven
nines well known in student body
activities as the winners of the
Community Chest popularity contest, a record vote was cast by the
student body in the two-day election las! week, George Downing,
chairman of the chest committee
reports.
WINNERS
The winners, in alphabetical
order, follow: Howie Burns, yell
leader; Horace Laughlin, football
captain; Bill Lewis, sensational
sophomore football
star;
Bill
Moore, president of the Associated
Students; Dee Shehtanian, former
Spartan gridiron star; Burt Watson, Spartan halfback and campus
crooner; Rinaldo Wren, senior class
president.
Kay Epps, La Torre editor: Dr.!
ores Freitas, Spartan Daily editor,
Joyce Grimsley, chairman of
11,
Rally committee and senior On,.
secretary; Mickey Gallagher, wn
men’s sports editor of the
La Torre and present Health Cot
*Se representative;
Kay Mc
Earthy, secretary of the Associated
Students; Elizabeth Simpson, president of Phi Kappa Pi and of
Black Masque; Mary Youngren,
President of the Associated Women
Students.
FOR BUDGET
These candidates for the title of
the most popular
man and woman
on the campus
v411 garner votes,
at One penny
each, all this week,
in an effort to
raise or surpass
the 1360 goal
which the Community Chest budget has assigned to
San Jose State.
Tuesday the drive for pennies
Which will serve
the double put.Page of allowing
the donator one
vote each, and
proving him to be
a "good neighbor," will start.
It will be
necessary for every
student to contribute
at least fifteen cents, if the goal
set for the
student drive Is
to be reached.
The Spartan Daily
will publish a
daily barometer of the advances
made during
the school campaign.
The 1933 Mobilization
for Human
Needs Is a
nation-wide movement
headed by the
President for the
Purpose of raising
funds for all of
the worthy
charity organizations
In the
country.

VITAL TO SAN JOSE’S startling 20-6 upset of Nevada was the remarkable play of "Franny"
Pura, hard-running left half and sensational safety man. This shot shows him turning back to scoop
up a lateral thrown by "Bull" Lewis (the gentleman with the number six on his back reclining in the
background) before continuing on to the Nevada 30 yard marker as the Spartans drove downfield toward their first touchdown midway in the second quarter of Saturday’s game. The play gained a total of
19 yards and was the major factor in the initial scoring march.
- Dwight BentelSpartan Daily Photo- -cooperation San Jose Engraving Company.

;-;BISHOP’S BIG REVIEW IS TRIUMPH
Babe Is Christened;
Causes Furore As
First Copies Issued
By WALT PETERSON
Well, all is overfor the time
being, anyway.
Midst a goggled-eyed crowd of
Sparta’s babe was
spectators,
formally christened Friday noon.
Gleaming proudly from hls seat
In the perambulator wheeled decorously by his conceiver, Jordan
Kellogg, El Toro rode valiantly
down the front steps of San Jose
State and bravely bared his crown
to have a ginger ale bottle bounced
off it by the illustrious editor,
Jewel Spangler. Accompanied on
his ride to the strains of Mendelsohn’s wedding march by one
unidentified, monogamous bovine.
the Bull made a stirring entrance
to the affairs of San Jose State.
SALE AND REDEMPTION
Following the ceremony marking
El Toro’s debut, the magazine went
on saleand redemptionin the
quad booth. In no less than 15
minutes, 500 copies had disappeared into the midst of the babbling rabble and hol polled milling
about the quadrangle. Of these,
70 were purchased and the rest
redeemed. That’s what one might

Football Show Is
Marked Success
San Jose State’s first "Spartan
Broadcast"

staged

Friday

night

in Morris Dailey auditorium before
a handsome crowd by the P. E.
Majors and directed by Gil Bishop
proved to be a distinct success both
financially and from

a standpoint

of entertainment.
According to an announcement
by Bishop Saturday, the

made

profits were upwards of $150 which
is sufficient to add another football
to the squad for the
Hawaii trip at the end of the
month which was the essential
objective of the production.
as
Portal
"Dee"
Featuring
master of ceremonies and Bill
Thurlow’s orchestra, the program
consumed some two and a half
hours and culminated in the
movies of the San Jose State-Stanplayer

ford game.

Among the evening’s highlights
was "The Shooting of Dan McGrew" and a parody on the same,
the famous Sweeney-Portal "Evolution of the Dance" act, one Promethinks.
call action,
fessor Azevedo’s lecture on "Adol-i
"It just goes to show, said one,
esence", and assorted vocal se1"that class will tell."
lections by Burt Watson, Joe
"Ain’t it the truth," assented
I
Repose, Tommy Gifford, and Wil!another, as El Toro staggered
lard LeCroy.
triumphantly on.

Alas! Sad Tidings
Editor’s BabyGone
"Help, my baby is stolen!"
Miss Jewel Spangler, editor of El Toro, the new (not
now) humor magazine, is bewailing the loss of the first
El Toro to come off the press
her darling, which she
christened with appropriate
ceremonies Friday noon in
the quad.
If the culprit who kidnaped the young bull Is
found, Miss Jewel has reserved a -special torture for
same. Meanwhile all the El
Toro family, bolstered by the
Spartan Daily staff, has Instituted a search for the
babe which will leave every
leaf, every stone, every cigarette butt on the campus
disturbed.

Peace Committee Has
Election Of Officers
Ed Bullard was elected chairman
of the student peace committee,
arid Everet McCartney was chosen
for secretary, at their first meeting last week.
Plans for peace activities on the
campus were discussed, and the
next meeting was scheduled for
November 20 at 7:30 o’clock. All
students will be welcome.

STEVE

MURDOCK

San Jose State’s football offense, heretofore a slumbering potentiality, came brilliantly to life
Saturday afternoon in Spartan
Stadium, as Coach Dud DeGroot’s
Spartans thrilled a Homecoming
crowd, of 3,000 people with a
smashing 20-6 upset victory over
the University of Nevada.
Driving over two rapid touchdowns in a thrillpacked second
quarter to overcome a 8-0 lead
obtained by the
Invading
Wolfpack early in the
first period, the
rejuvenated locals
went on to tally
BURT WATSON again brilliantly
in the fourth stanza and so bring
home, in a very gratifying fashion,
the crown of victory so long denied
them during this barren season.
LEWIS SCORES TWICE
It was two magnificently executed drives of fifty-eight and
sixty yards jammed into a space
of twenty plays that saw big Bill
"Bull" Lewis twice smash the
Nevada line on short bucks for
touchdowns that lifted the Spart(Continued on page three)

ALIETANS SCRE[Cil
INTO FIRST PLACE
The Allenians, with 25 lassies,
and a red fire truck, copped the
silver trophy in the Annual Noble
Parade Friday. which heralded
the San Jose-Nevada game.
Swooping down upon the business section of town with gongs,
kettles, pie tins, whistles, and
sirens going full blast the line of
colorful floats and cars presented
a spectacle that made it difficult
for the judges to pick the winner.
Dr. Carl Holliday, Mr. William
Sweeney, and Dr. L. C. Newby,
judging the parade from their car
at first and Santa Clara streets
picked the Allenian float as the
most original, after the girls had
almost missed out on the parade
because of engine trouble in the
fire truck which the 25 dressed In
red flannel coats and fire helmets
were riding.
"NIGHTMARE"
Phi Kappa Pi girls, in the guise
of "Nightmares" with white
smocks and orange colored paper
hats, and beating on pie tins with
big spoons, were judged second
best in the parade.
Third judgement went to the
Ero Sophians, who represented the
"Knothole Gang" and who had a
rooting section and a yell leader
on the truck.
Indecision on what should be
the basis of the judgingnoise or
colorwas settled when it was decided to judge on both, with originality domination in awarding the
trophy.
SOPHS NOISIEST
The sophomores, however, with
their boiler factory were given
honorable mention by the judges,
who unanimously agreed that they
were the noisiest.
Other organizations and classes
represented in the parade were
(Continued en pap few.)
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By RAYMOND WALLACE

HAT PLAYFUL. friendly,
hearty
things
initiations
are! It is a curious paradox
of the workings of the mass mind
that immediately an organization
decides that a man is worthy to
become one of their company, they
set about concocting plans to make
his entry as unpleasant and as
little worth achieving as possible.
Initiations may be justified when
they produce no more than harmless fun or a momentary discomfort, but when they go to the
length of the severe beatings some
societies inflict upon their new
members, they descend to a disgusting sadism.
SERIOUS RESULTS
Too many times I have seen
newly accepted fraternity men
going about with black eyes, unable to sit down and scarcely
able to walk. In the National Guard
a man contracted a blood poisoning which required an amputation
because he had been painted with
shoe polish. I recall an occasion
when a fellow’s eye was slapped
out with a wet towel, in a friendly
gesture by one of his jolly brotherhood. And how well I remember
the time when my face swelled
W

J

141.

NOTICES

The Coleman studio on the campus will remain open Wednesday
and Friday .of this week.
Will the following people meet
in the council room Monday at
12:30 promptly: Bob Free, Norm
Thole, Cal Sides, Jack Wiles, Bill
Moore. Bill Draper, and Charles
Tonkin.
There will be a meeting of the
Italian club Tuesday evening at
the home of Miss Clanfoni at 459
E. San Carlos on November 19.
I would like to thank all those
individuals who helped put over
the Mixer, Thursday.Ed WetterI Chairman.
strom, 0
Sigma

Kappa

Delta

of a basketball, beto LIR
cause of silver nitrate poisoning.
In most colleges hazing has
gone the way of other ancient
barbarities. Is there any reason
why
club-and-paddle
initiations
should not follow?
.
GREEN-EYED
In one of my classes was a nicelooking blonde girl, with two
streaks of pale green in her hair.
They had their roots in either
temple, swept backward toward
her cars, curved forward again,
and ended in a wispy outward
curl. I had never before seen any
green hair, and was not less intrigued by it when another girl
told me it had been made by
putting bluing in the bleaching
solution. One day they were no
longer visible, and I felt that
I had lost all, but within a few
days they were back again.
I was conscious of a sense of
loss when my instructor decided
I was not learning in that class,
and asked me to quit it.
Don’t go down into a salt mine,
daddy, don’t go down into the mine.

:I 1

meet

at

CALENDAR

.1

TodayNoon Day Bracer women’s
gym.
Special meet of social dancing
club from S to 10 p.m. in room
one of Art building.
Y.M.C.A. meet in room three of
Home Economics building at noon.
Pre-Legal meet at 12:30 in room
11.
TuesdayClog tap dancing club
meets at 11 a.m. in men’s gym.
Badminton club meet noon women’s gym.
Junior Orchesia meet 5 p.m. in
dance studio.
Ratan club meeting, 7:30, in
home of Miss Cianfoni at 459 E.
San Carlos street.
12:30 in Publications Office,

WHAT DO YOU THIN1

Edification
THEATERS
VICTORY JAMMED TO SEE
CAB CALLOWAY
Cab Calloway’s Cotton Club orchestra yesterday caused a near riot
in the Victory theater when it
appeared for the first time in San
Jose, well primed in the "ho-de-ho"
tactics of the popular band leader.
Calloway’s show, which will be
shown also today, Is a genuine
razzle-dazzle, zip -bang, shouting
war-whooping and frenzied fiesta
that leads you to believe for the
time, at least, that the whole world
has gone "whoopee" and that
there’s nothing left but to have a
Jollification.
He’s noisy in his methods, with
little restraint at any time. Perhaps
he holds to the theory that it
would be dangerous to start at
such a lively pace and pause for
so much as a minute. The bullfiddler whirls his instrument, the
clarinets te-hee, the brasses ha-ha,
and even the pimp-player slaps
and pounds the ivories while Signor Calloway struts, prances, grins
and shouts "vo-do-deo-do."
The screen offers one of the
fastest and funniest comedy’s, starring Zasu Pitts and Hugh O’Connell in "She Gets Her Man;" also
late news events and selected
featurettea.
"The World Waits," a melodramatic three act spectacle of the
antartic, will be staged by the
Clay M. Greene players of University of Santa Cara Thursday
night, November 21, under the
direction of Fenton McKenna. Admission 35 cents.
PADRE
"Three Kids and a Queen," with
Mae Robson, also,
"Stormy," with Noah Berry, Jr
AMERICAN
"The Gay Deception," with Frances Dee and Francis Lederer, also,
"The Goose and the Gander,"
with Kay Francis and George
Brent.
LIBERTY
All-Italian Show.
SAN FRANCISCO
"Midsummer Night’s Dream" at
Geary, San Francisco

ContributorsICEirito::::=C::: :re
1C:e74:":8)3131"ECKKtb..fscE
quested to observe the 250 word
is stretched out
limit set for letters in the "What
in
Do You Think" column. The follori
aith"’at,. 4
lowing article was printed because
ect Its
of the excellence of the content,
relations
:tons when the,
become low:asad
but no further exceptions can be
made.
SHOULD Lk.
The
There is
State
Dear Editor:
ientr:foninreedot7;:’.
Demonstrations against war have
take the lead In this ep;
become quite the thir4 in the last
international friendship...
itself assume that
few years, what with our mass left;
show the rest of
meetings, petitions, pledges and
the le
strikes, until one almost wishes for
Iddobnee. a Bala,
a nice little war to kill off a few
pitroictnalnwototeLt: an annual
of otir demonstrators. Not that
eel
specially designed
there is any intention here to imply
to k
not
are
demonstrators
gether
that the
the groups Of 4
nationalities that art ag
well meaning with high Ideals, but
filling
pus. The decorating dl
their efforts only succeed in
with national flags east
us with a sense of self-righteousing of national costure
ness and self-satisfaction. When
guests would make the re
what is needed is a greeted feeling
ful and impressive. Andl
of friendship and understanding be.
tween the various races and nation-- what would :
interesting than a pot
alitiesthis is the only real foundnational dancing and eil.
ation for more enjoyable livin;
national customs. such v
and peace.
SPIRIT OF FRIENDSHIP
NteAaTciverEeincoonsy;u4
It is strange that our pacifist
Can you visualize th
leaders have failed to realize this
Can you see the Eh*
fact, or having realized it, have
Italians, the Chines, I4
failed to utilize their many opporRussians, Gorr:tins, Fess
tunities for building up a friendPee
otherna
spirit between the people of the
enjoyingtioalities at
Costumes
various nations.
lieu:
be enjoyed? Truly tit
For example, practically every
would take notice of sue
college in the United States has
tacle. It could be metes
a large number of representatives
ular and as importae
from foreign nations among its
Spardi Gras, or could IT
students. Suppose that year after
be combined with it. Ines
year that efforts were made to
much glory and prestige
bring these students together in
gained for San Jose Stei
social affairs so that they would
Sincerely.
come to appreciate the worth of
Thomas H. As
each other as friends. There would

NOTEBOOK NOTES
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By RUDOLPH ENGFER
Since elections and politics are
in

season,

this

commentary

politicians is in order.

on

It might

be considered a definition.
"A politician is one who turns
into a Saint in November. In this
month

ordinary

people

develop

great gifts for politics. Ungrammatical street car motormen break
out in a rash of rhetoric (like this

Personalities
By JESSIE

ALFORD

"I’ve driven fifteen hundred head
of cattle down 13th street many
times," said Thomas Benton Neel,
retired foreman of the old forty
thousand acre Oreastinba cattle
ranch.
"People used to threatin’ to sue
us because the cattle ate flowers
on each side of the street, but
they never did anything ’bout it."
The Oreastinba ranch once held
most of the land between Gilroy
and Newman. "It extended pretty
noar from one valley to the other!"
Mr. Neel declared.
FIVE THOUSAND HEAD
"We bought about five thousand
head of cattle a year mostly from
Mexico. I spent my time travelin’
around buyin’ up cattle and ship pin’ it to Gilroy.
"I’ve been nearly from San Francisco to San Luis Obispo on
horseback. I liked the old San
Francisco best before the quake."
When
asked
abut
Barbary
Coast, Mr. Neel said it was a
rather wild place. "Old Pete Dorsey
kept a dance hall down cellar
a quarter block long. The sailors
would come in from ships, but
I never mixed much with them.

a
a
fi

column)
with

to

such

belay

his

opponent

words

as

tad -pole,

dastard, poltroon, and bombast;
assuring the peepul that his ability
at the air brakes qualifies him
to stopping graft and his position
as motorman will help him on the
steering committee.
"Put on rubber gloves and feel
in certain candidates’ pockets and
what do you find? Cigars and
mud! That’s how the expression
’Here’s mud in your eye’ originated. Also a politician would as
soon accuse an opponent of wearing his socks two days as he
would accept a lotion from a
ward healer. No finesse, I say!
Things are pretty bad when little
boys think that elephants are
’Gops’, from seeing them so labeled
in newsprint."

SOTTO VOCE
RANDY FITTS
In all fairness to Rata
hack who did the eerie
"Broadway Melody of
the records, this will cai
to the fact that be
doing this act for We
years. Ronnie Linn If
imiCation of it, but Se4
it.
It may be interes54
that Wildhaek has not
to work for a period MP
twenty minutes at enl
due to asthma with cores
which accounted for lose

THEfaIPHoesAraosr:insGgi eTaEaevcSNet bheifmoretbetbera’:1
When he appeared in et
way production of "Ufa
8:40" he was constantilik
care of a PhYsician
words this fellow her
what it takes.
’
Cab Calloway is
Sill
It is a chance to
what all this hot MOO
ell
He has a few chola

especially. LiaYbones
killed me in S. F.
at

I wasn’t much on fightin’ "
ONE OF 12 CHILDREN
Mr. Neel was born on his father’s
farm near San Jose, one of twelve
children. He said they didn’t
have time to go to school much.
He got his job on the Oreastinba
ranch in the year 1890 at the age
of twenty-five. He was hurt on
the trail lifting a horse off of a
man who had fallen under its
side, and had to spend years in
the hospital, never going back to
ranch work.
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San Jose State’s 1936 and *
BLI
VI
R
’37 football schedules began *
to take shape when it was W
announced Saturday that a *
home and home agreement
had been signed with WillamMON
OW,
CALIFORNIA,
NOVEMBER
cAN IOSE,
18, 1935
ette University of Salem,
Old man jinx again stepped in
Oregon.
and took a hand in the water
The Bearcats, who hold
polo affairs of San Jose State and
two decisions over San Jose
the Spartans first string dropped
as a result of a ’34-35 agreetheir fourth straight conference
ment, have proved to be very
game by one, lone point.
popular opponents, and the
The Athena Club junior varsity
announcement bodes a pleaswas the recipient of the breaks
for the first time this year.
(Continued from page one)
ant continued relationship.
this time in a tough 3-2 battle
DRIVE TO SCORE
The 1936 game will be held
am out of the offensive doldrums
Saturday night in Spartan plunge.
Ohrt
kicked
out
of
bounds on
in San Jose while the (01 The State amphibeans started
and net them driving on to their
San
Jose’s
42.
and Watson opened
lowing engagement will take
out in a flurry of foam to take
first triumph in five straight starts
things
up with a 9 yard ramble lc place in Salem.
the offensive and scored early in
and their second win of the year.
Nevada drew first blood with around his own left end.
the first half when center forward
*If
4,
al-luiuf*********Sauf
/141444*
Lewis smashed off six and then
Burton Smith tossed the sphere
almost ridiculous ease on the
lateraled to Pura who conthmed
into the net.
ninth play of the game when
had another one on the board.
to the 30 to make it a total gain
illy Grubbs, a remarkably hard HALF ENDS TIED
Folowing the kick-off, Ohrt
of 19 precious yards.
running halfback from San BerThe Athenians finally broke
punted to Pura on his own 40, and
Watson
slashed through vicinardino, broke away around his
fienzeman through for a score and
the diminutive San Jose safety
ously for 12 yards and a first
own left end on a double rethe half ended in a 1-1 deadlock.
man broukht it back brilliantly to
down on the 17.
verse to leg it neatly 26 yards
In the second half the Spartans
the 25 in a sparkling 311, yard galPura made
were again the first to score as
to the vital area after setting
lop that saw him almost break
two, and then
Ronald Gordon, left guard, dribbled
the stage with a nice 16 yard
away.
************************ the ball into Athens territory for
once again broke
gallop from the 39 three plays
*
*
SCORE AGAIN QUICK
* COACH DE GROOT SAYS: * his first goal of the season.
loose to pile up
earlier.
*
Argilla made three and Lewis *
14 yards to the
The collegians were unable to
Saunders blocked Cashill’s at*
/ was very pleased with :
took it twice for a first down on sc
one
yard
stripe
hold the advantage and the Cluband
conversion,
it looked
tempted
4K
the
play,
particularly
the
:
*
men iinally emerged the victors
from where the 15.
for a moment as if the Wolfpack
quarterbacking of Carpenter t, in a furious last half.
Pura reeled off seven and a
Lewis catapulted
might he instigating San Joe’s
defensive holding penalty against
and Sanders and splendid j The weaker State senior varsity
San
over for
sixth defeat.
Nevada put it on the three from 1: performances turned in by
Jose’s fifth score
Indeed, the rest of the first and
*1 went down fighting by a score of
where Lewis once again did the w
’ Lewis
of the year.
a third of the second period had
; the boys who got their first *110-1 in the second tilt.
honors
effectively.
Argilla’s kick was wide and
ticked off before the Spartans
real chance in there today." :’ The lone senior score came in the
This time Argilla’s kick was
*1second period when left forward
suddenly crystallized into action the score stood knotted at six ************20.4***Authutigick
good, and the half ended with
and realized their offensive po- all.
’ ’ ’
Ray Sherwin looped a fast one
’
’ ’ ’ ’
"
’
the count 13-6.
into the net.
tentialities in a concerted manner I
Ten plays later the Spartans
INDIVIDUAL BACKS
The final score came with
DOLPHIN CLUB GAME
Hines
9 20
3
0
2.2
enint************************** ****** **************
starting suddeness midway in
The Dolphin Club experienced
Pura
7 40
1
0
5.7
the fourth period, and put the
Peach
5 20
0
0
4.0 trouble in getting down from San
ball game quite safely In the bag.
Francisco for a game with the
i
Sellers
1
0
0
5
5
Ohrt punted out of bounds on
Lewis
9 20 0 0
9
1.2 Spartans Friday night, and arSan Jose’s 49, and, on the first play.
rived too late to play.
By WALT PETERSON
Watson
6 40
1
0
Carpenter called one that caught _6.6
NEV.
S. J. S.
Two games have been scheduled
A rgilla
7 24
1
0
3.4
the Wolfpack flat footed and ef4 Total yardage from scrimmage
124
IS 1
Souza
3 16
0
0
5.3 with the Dolphins. The first will
the
bargain.
sealed
fectively
Yardage lost from scrimmage
34
14
Bishop
2
3
0
0
1.5 be played in the Crystal Palace
Taking the ball from center.
Baths in San Francisco Tuesday
Forward passes attempted
8
2
wide
to
Puma
lateraled
Carpenter
Forward passes completed
3
1
51 183
6 14
27 night, and the second is scheduled
threw
time
and
his
who
took
. for Spartan plunge the following
Forward passes incomplete
3
T.C. Y.G. F.G. Y.L. Av. Tuesday.
neatly for 30 yards to Luke Ar- NEVADA
Forward passes intercepted
2
1
11 18
gilla who made a circus catch on Rodriguez
2
0
1.6
Total yardage gained from forward passes
40
51
8 27
1
5
the 21 and rambled the remain- Ohrt
Total yardage gained from passes and scrimmage 235
164
2.7
2
1
0
0
2
ing distance unhindered and un- Tharp
First downs from scrimmage
6
12
13 70
0 15
touched as the bewildered Wolf- Grubbs
42
First downs from forward passes
1
1
2
4
0
2
0
pack watched the ball game go Smser
First downs from penalties
1
2
1
0
0
2
"poor as far as they were con- Cromwell
2
Kenneth Addicott, San Jose State
Total first downs from passes and scrimmage
8
15
, Metten
3
5
0 10
eerned.
1.6 1935 graduate and former active
Number of kick-offs
3
*
3
San Jose’s "pony’ halfback team
I member of the verse choir and
Average length of kickoff
45.3
15.8
1.1 I speech department, is now teach39 124
3 34
of Pura and Watson were the ’
Average length of kick-off returns
10
23
T.C. Y.G. F.G. Y.L. Av. Mg at the University school of
sparkplugs of the victorious of- S. J. S.
Number of punts
11
fensive. Each of them piled up a *********44***4********* Ohio State university, it has been
Average length of punts
31.8
37.2
total of 40 yards gained from
revealed.
Yardage of punt returns
22
94
running plays, and Pura’s senAddicott, who is associated with
Average length of punt returns
3.6
15.8
sational work at safety which saw
1 Dr. Virginia Anderson in the demNOVEMBER IL MONDAY
Touchdowns scored
3
(North)
LEAGUE
A.
him average 15.8 yards for the 1Junior A vs. Fresh C.
I onstration school, is carrying out
41 Try for point after touchdown
Mx punts he handled proved to be 1F,osh D vs. Frosh B.
experiments in connection with the
Try for point after touchdown made
2
a very decisive factor in the 3F""h AL ETC,IJE hilf.(South)
; school children from kindergarten
Number of penalties against
7
3
1Soph. B vs. Fresh G.
I to high school in the institutions
victory.
Yardage lost of penalties
2Frosh H v. Frost, F.
85
85
of the territory about the univer3Frosh E vs. Fresh I.
STARTING LINE-UPS
Fumbles
3
L.E.R. Laughlin (C) ** ********* *************isitY
Benson
Own fumbles recovered
3
4
DailyI
L.T.R
Showalter
Ball lost on fumbles
0
2
L.G.R.
Redman
CashIll
Voorhees
C.
Smith.
Cannel!
R.G.L
Dellanoy
WHI10/1
R.T.L
McKinnon
Lantagne
R.E.L.
Cleary
Q.
Sanders
Ohrt
San Jose State’s gymnasium will be the scene of a basketball
Peach
L.H.R
Grubbs
the major high school teams of Northern CaliPura tournament featuring
R.H.L.
Rodriguez
to an announcement made
San Jose State’s
Hines fornia from December 22 to 27, according
F.
soccer forces
in an all-important conference Tharp
Dwight Bente!, publicity director of the Junior Chamber
added to
OfficialsLenz, Johnson, Medlin, Friday by
Sparta’s victorious
final.
of Commerce which organization is sponsoring the tourney.
week -end by
Allison.
gaining a clean cut
This eleven features Harris at
3-0 victory
Eight teams, each of whom won a district championship in some
Ar12;
Lewis,
ScoringS.J.:
over Menlo Junior
center forward; Bechir and Olavsection of the state last year, have been invited and will play a round
College at the
6.
Grubbs,
Nev.:
8.
gilla,
peninsula school
arri at insides; Hickman, Pitcher,
Saturday morning
Brun- robin schedule during the five days.
SUBSTITUTIONSS.J.:
in a non -conand Hazan at halfbacks; Leference game.
Probably the most novel feature of the program is the fact that
ing, Glover, Hardiman, DuBose,
Clergue and Germano at fulls;
no champion will be crowned or recognized officially in order to stay
Harris, Gearholdt,
Hudson,
Buffa,
Swartzell,
Azevedo,
and Bechir
and Captain Mark Masson at
in regards to such tournaments.
scored in that
Rapose, Jackson, Baldwin, Watten- with the C. I. F. rulings
order for the locals
goalie.
in the
According to Bente!, the educational element is being stressed
second, third, and fourth
berger, Wing, Carpenter, Souza,
Due to the narrow field and
periods.
rather than the idea of victory.
Watson, Argilla, Lewis, Bishop.
non -regulation goals, the SpartThe game
The teams invited include Auburn High School, Stockton High
Nev.: Guild. Byington, Sawyer.
served as a testing
ans missed several shots which,
Francisco, Peidmont High School,
contest for
Hadlen, Nash, Shock, Basta, Met - School, Lowell High School of San
the revised line-up
under ordinary conditions, would
Which Coach
Sauer, South San Francisco High School, Santa Cruz High School, Vacaville
Powell.
Cromwell,
Walker intends to
their margin of ten,
increased
have
stam against
High School, and Dennaire High School.
Caldwell.
I
Stanford this week
victory.
*
ar

has 11’

ty la color
cc to fiml
hot music s
r choice ref
,laybones
S. F.
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Lewis And Argilla Score For
Spartans In Comeback Triumph

’Twas

A Famous

Victory .

..,an Jose State Grad
InExperimental School

9

GAMES TODAY

1
0

Soccer Team In 3-0 Victory Over
Menlo Jaysee Squad Saturday

junior Chamber Of Commerce To
Sponsor Prep Cage Tournament
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Noted Authors To
Speak At Book
Week Assembly
Hawthorne,
Hildegarde
Miss
grand-daughter of Nathanial Hawthorne, and Mrs. Esther Birdaoll
Darling, author of the dog story,
"Baidy of Nome," will be gue:.t
speakers in honor of Book Week at
a general assembly to be held
tomorrow at 11 o’clock m the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
HIGH SCHOOLS ATTEND
Library clubs and boo,
lover
clubs of the junior high schooli.
of San Jose have been excused
from classes to attend the assembly.
Book Week, or Children’s Book
Week was first suggested by
Franklin K. Mathies, chief librarion
of the Boy Scouts of America.
who wished a special week set
aside by librarians to stress books
for boys.
ANNUAL WEEK
As adult books need as much
attention as children books the
name has been changed from Children’s Book Week to Book Week.
There is now scarcely a library
or school in America that does not
give special attention to books the
third week in November.

sembly.

SOPHOMORE DEBATERS
TO MEET SANTA CLARA

Nevada-S. J. Game
Is Broadcast Over
Air Through KQW
For the first time since
the new press box and the
sound
proof
broadcasting
booth were erected at Spartan Stadium, a local football
game was vividly described
to the radio public. Under
the sponsorship of the Home
Owned Business Association
of San Jose, the Nevada
game was broadcast over
station KQW.

Deltaa Pi
Iii
ntates At Jomt
Meeting Tonight
San Jose Rate’s chapter of
Sigma Delta Pi, national honorary
Spanish Fraternity, will hold its
haiation of new members in conjunction with the Stanford university branch of the organization
at Stanford tonight.
MEMBERSHIP BASIS
The new members, chosen on the
I. Asia of their scholastic atanding
end interest in the Spanish language are as follows: Anestasi
Anthony; Carpignano, Louisa; Curtell, Marjorie; Fassnacht, Hazel;
Herandez, Angela; Learned, Beth;
Leddy, Margaret; Martin, Ralph
W.; Olivarri, Martin; Rolf:..ello,
Lena; Triena, Frank; Upton, John;
Zolezzi, Armand.

College Library
Lists New Books
itics have been added to the college
library, it was announced yester-

day.
"Albert the Good and the Victorian Reign," H. Bolltho; "Angelican
Revival," Y. Brilioth; "Bolshevik

Mr. William Sweeney, new member of the education department,
and a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
will speak on the "Value of Honor
Societies" at a tea to be given
by Kappa Delta Pi at 4 o’clock
in room 155 today.
Twenty-four pledges are to be
present at this tea, which will
be presided over by Roger Troutner, president of the society. Betty
Foster has charge of decorations
and Jane Sweet of the musical
part of the program.

State
Fihn

To See
At Specia p rice
Students

By a special arrangement with
the management of the Geary
theater in San Francisco, San Jose
State students may see the film
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream"
for the special price of 83 cents,
upon presentation of their student
body cards.
Regular prices for the picture
which opens at the Geary today.
are $1.10 and $1.50. According
to Dr. James Wood, of the English
department, it will probably tv
year or more before the filii
shown at popular prices

Studio Remains BLUE CARD BUSINESS Aeronautics Dept,
Open This Week SLACKING; DR. MOSHER Sponsors Tour Of
Bay Air Terminals
For Resittings
Although Friday officially closed
the period during which pictures
could be taken for La Torre, the
Coleman studio will remain open
on Wednesday and Friday this
week for resittings, and will accommodate those few students
who, for some reason or other,
did not get their pictures taken
during the last two weeks, Kay
Epps, yearbook editor, announced

’URGES CONFERENCES

Old man depression seems to
have sneaked up and staged a
comeback - at least in the blue
card businesswhich hasn’t been
doing very well, according to an
announcement from the Personnel
office today.
This scarcity of students who
have come into the office to confer
about blue cards is puzzling in
view of the fact that a record number of mid-term reminders were
sent out this year, the staff said.
CONFERENCE ADVANTAGES
The heralded double opportunity
of using initiative to make an appointment for a conference, and
the freedom allowed in talking
over this trouble with the staff,
has not been taken advantage of

today.
SiQM

MEET WITH STANFORD
San Jose State’s sophomore deThe initial ceremony will he folbate squad will have its first home
debate of the quarter today when lowed by a banquet at Bertrand’s
it plays host to the Santa Clara in Palo Alto.
University team.
A joint meeting of Sigma Delta
Herbert Free and Arthur Blais- Pi and Perla Eterna, an informal
dell will uphold the affirmative of Spanish club for people interested
the question: "Resolved, That The In the Spanish language, was held
Concept Of States’ Rights Should Friday night, at which tire
Be Abolished." The debate wiil book, Perla Eterna, was dist.ibuted
take place in room 53 at four to the members. The book contains
the literary efforts of the Perla
o’clock.
Thursday, Spartan Senate, hon- Eterna club members.
orary debate society, will sponsor
a noon debate in the quad. At this
time the Santa Clara varsity team
will meet the San Jose varsity.
discussing the topic: "Resolved,
That The United States Should
Agree To Cooperate With The
New books on history and polLeague In Enforcing Sanctions"

Sweeney Will Discuss
Honor Society Values
At Kappa Delta Pi Tea
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(1917-1918),"

Revolution
Bunyan;

"Japan’s

Pacific

James
Man-

date," Paul H. Clyde; "Romance
and

History

chos,"

Myrtle

of

California Ran-

Garrison;

"Docu-

ments of Russian History," Frank

TOTAL PHOTOS
Figures indicate that the total
of students being photographed
for the yearbook will reach the
seven hundred mark.
Miss Epps stated that all organizations who have no more than
15 members must have their entire membership photographed to
appear in the La Torre.
TEMPORARY CHANGE
Proofs of pictures already taken
may be called for at the room
used for photographing, across
from the president’s office. A dollar will be charged if students
wish to take the proofs out of
the office, to decide which one
they want to be used in the yearbook.

APPOINTMENTS
Appointments for blue card conferences should be made during
M.
Raymond
Dr.
this week,
Mosher, psychology instructor, an-

’NIGHTMARES’ PUSH
FIREMEN FOR PRIZE

TOURS AIRPORTS
In addition to the Clipper
Sk;
the expedition will visit all the
leading airports of the bay repo
the Boeing School of Aviation, tilt
meteorology department at us
Oakland airport, and the nes
$90,000 Standard Oil Douglas.
ALL STUDENTS WECONE
Mr. Peterson explained.
"All students, whether they are
taking aviation or not, are welcome
to make this trip. The expeditia
will leave from the west entrance
of the Science building at 12:30
"Privately owned cars Will is
furnished for transportation, al
the more students that come tie
entailer the cost for the trip.
"I feel that this trip will bell*
beneficial and educational to al
those interested in aviation, and I
hope to have a large group ot
students go.
"The probable maximum chap
will be around twenty-five cents’

MEN’S TRIO APPEARS
AT C OF C LUNCI-11

nounces.
In making appointments thre,
things must be kept in mind: first
a consideration of his objective.
second, a review of his study methods, and third, a conference with
(Continued from Page One.)
Sappha, with six cars; Kappa the instructors to ascertain the
A men’s trio chosen from lb
to be considered in
Kappa Sigma, with a group of girls special point
Verse Speaking choir will enterti:
studying a subject.
today at a Chamber of Commerce
in a tow truck; Phi Mu Alpha, with
-luncheon at Hotel Sainte Cifilrt
men pledges in a farmer’s rig being
-hates Miss Elizabeth Jenks, d,
towed by women pledges of Tau
Methodist
...tor of the choir.
Mu Delta instead of the usual
This marks the first public ghorse team; the freshman fliver
i.earanee of the group this scant
wfth the El Toro perambulator
Members of the trio are Ray lad
loaded on the back at the last
Ten women were pledged to Race Kent, and Irving Allen.
minute; Pi Omega
car; A.W.S.
I Kappa Phi, Methodist college soNumbers on the prognun
representing the Future Wives of
ciety, at an impressive candle-light elude: "Johnnie’s History Lis.on’
America; Alpha Pi Omega, which
ceremony in room one of the Waterman; "Hands," anoodnou
entered a black coffin with Nevada
Home Economics building Tuesday and "The Turtle and the Finnpainted on the aide in red letters;
logo," by Field.
evening.
the Forestry club, the school band,
The pledges were dressed in
and the senior car.
white and the atmosphere of the
Last year when the Noise
room was given added impressiveParade was inaugurated, the class
ness by a red glow from the
of ’38 won the trophy.
lighted fireplace.
Howie Burns, assisted by memRefreshments of apples and
bers of the rally committee, made sorted nuts gave the added touch
The L-S Kindergarten -Prins,
arrangements for the parade.
of the November spirit to the club, with Miss Mabel Crumb./ d
evening.
the education department as kona
Those pledged in the ceremony were shown activities being carrel
by the President, Doris Arnold, on by the pupils of the Peter Pc
were Ernestine Gibson, Roberta Private
Kindergarten by Its
Culbertson, Vivian Daily, Averill Louis DeVoss, head of the kinds’
Hay, Irene Hauck, Marian Schu- garten, and Mrs. Leola Boa
wet:
mann, Virginia Moore, Bernice Lee,
After the meeting the club
New members of Delta Phi Dorothy Delvin, and Alice Holmes. to the Kis Ora for refreshroma
Those present were: Mrs. Lae
Upsilon, honorary education soGray, faculty adviser; Margie-Wilt
ciety, were entertained at a potLandis, president; Eleteth McQa
luck supper at the home of Miss
llo*
kin, secretary; Jane Ramsey,
Elsie Hirsch Thursday evening.
Claire Nelgi
Physiographic features of the lie Mossman, Alice
Miss Hirsch described the two
Annie Peters,.
southern United States as observed Marjorie Nichols,
years she spent in Germany as a by Mr. Fred Buss geology
Leila Merrit.
and
ingirl as part of the evening’s en- structor, will be the subject of
his talk at the Science seminar in
tertainment.
Plans for the year were discus- room E3112 this afternoon at 4:15.

Society
Pledges Honored

Pi

1

Kindergarten -Primary
Club Visit Peter Pan
Model Nursery School

Miss Hirsch Tells Of
TwoYears In Germany
At Delta Phi Meeting

A. Golder; "California Through
Four Centuries," Phil T. Hanna;
"An Atlas of European History."
J. F. Harribin; "Partition of Turkey, 1913-1923," Harry N. Howard;
"The Interstate Commerce Commission," I. L. Sharfmiui; "Nast
Dictatorship," Frederick Shuman;
"The Suez Canal," Arnold T. Wilson; and "Canada and the Amer- fled, including the Christmas party
ican Revolution," by George M. to be held for the entire KinderWrong.
garten -Primary division

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

Oth and E. Santa Clara Sts.

In many cases.
Although it is not compulsory
for students to confer with the
personnel staff if they have received blue cards, it was described
as being highly advantageous; as,
like an annuity, it will start paying
dividends at the end of the quarter.

A chance to inspect the
new 65
ton China Clipper Ship mit
be
offered to all students who AA
to make the trip sponsored by
tt,
Aviation department of
State Cc.
lege
tomorrow afternoon, at
Frank Peterson, head of the It.
pertinent, announced today.

Opp. Medico -Dental Bldg.

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
Always Bargains in Our Hug Stock of Woad Can
30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS

Seminar Today Will
Feature Fred Buss

SAVE 20%

IFYOU WANT A LOT
OF GOOD FOOD AT A
MINIMUM PRICE . . . .

TRY.
SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

1

15c

OR

25c

Conveniently Located

Just across 4th street
on San Antonio

Bill
On Your Shoe Repair
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Students
To
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